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From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Thu Feb 14, 2002 7:12
Subject: Bea's CD

ruemcclanaha...
pm

Is Bea's CD just songs from the show or is there dialogue? What's it
like?
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#992

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Feb 14, 2002 10:19
Subject: Re: Bea's CD

pussycat0000...
pm

Hey Katie!
It's just all the songs she sings in her fabulous one-woman show.
-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#993

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 1:15 am
Subject: Re: The Best Valentine!

christina_bu...
Send Email

What a terrific mother! I'm so glad you got your copy! It's
marvelous, isn't it?
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It truly is the next best thing to "bea"ing there.
would VIDEO TAPE the show!!!!

Now...if only she

Best to all!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#994

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 1:29 am
Subject: Re: The Best Valentine!

pussycat0000...

Oh, how I agree, Christina!!!!!! VIDEO TAPE!!! EVEN DVD!!!
I hope my cd comes soon!! I can't stand this waiting! I want my Bea!

-a very impatient Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#995

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 2:14 am
Subject: Re: bea bea bea

Oh yes - DVD!!
available!!

christina_bu...
Send Email

Bea deserves to be viewed on the best quality player

HA!! I was just watching "Golden Girls" and Rose received this
letter which she was afraid to open because there might be a "black
widow spider in it that will jump out and kill her!"...so Dorothy
throws the envelope down on the ground - and proceeds to jump and
dance on it (thus killing said spider..)
It was hilarious! I had forgotten that scene. Something else I've
been noticing is that the show makes quite a few references
to "Fiddler on the Roof"....interesting.
LOVE YOU BEA!!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#996

From: galenchodges
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 2:56
Subject: Bea's New CD

galenchodges
am

Gang,
Guess what I got as a Valentine's Day gift? I came home at
midnight, not expecting to find anything, and there on my
coffeetable were long stem roses and Bea's CD. What a wonderful
gift. I had a teriffic meal at home, slow danced in my livingroom
with the one I love and drank wine. Then, I put the cd in the
stereo and sat in awe of Bea. And shall I say it? It is fabulous...
And to answer someone's question concerning the CD, it is NOT just
her songs. Her stories and jokes are there right along with the
eclitic mix of songs she sings. I did notice that there werer a few
things that were not in the CD that were in the show. Who cares,
the CD is still fabous....
Got to love it,
Galen

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#997

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 4:43
Subject: Re: Bea's New CD

pussycat0000...
am

Oh my God, I didn't know it was the stories and all the jokes
too!!!!! I was under the impression it was the songs only. THAT'S
IT!!!! I GOTTA HAVE IT!!!!!!! RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I
desperately need my Bea fix! I may just say screw amazon.com and go
out and buy it tomorrow!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)
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#998

From: tommyboyin_2000
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 6:12
Subject: Re: Bea's New CD

tommyboyin_2000
am

Hold up...Amazon just sent the CD's out on Tuesday....I'm expecting
mine today!!! But I myself was looking at a local department store
for the CD on Tuesday because I couldn't wait. Of course, small town
Indiana, they didn't have it. :(
Galen...sounds like you had a wonderful day yesterday!!

:)

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Oh my God, I didn't know it was the stories and all the jokes
> too!!!!! I was under the impression it was the songs only. THAT'S
> IT!!!! I GOTTA HAVE IT!!!!!!! RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I
> desperately need my Bea fix! I may just say screw amazon.com and go
> out and buy it tomorrow!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#999

From: tommyboyin_2000
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 9:13
Subject: Re: Bea's New CD

tommyboyin_2000
am

Yes...I did get my CD today from Amazon... I do agree with most of
you, this is the next best thing to seeing her in person...but almost
better...this only cost me $16..and I can listen to it over and
over!!! :)

>
> --- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> > Oh my God, I didn't know it was the stories and all the jokes
> > too!!!!! I was under the impression it was the songs only. THAT'S
> > IT!!!! I GOTTA HAVE IT!!!!!!! RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I
> > desperately need my Bea fix! I may just say screw amazon.com and
go
> > out and buy it tomorrow!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1000

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 2:44
Subject: Bea CD

ruemcclanaha...
pm

Oh fabulous! When I first heard Bea would be releasing a CD, I
assumed it would only be songs, but I'm delighted to hear that
there's also dialogue from the show. I was talking to another club
member online last night--who was listening to the CD--and she was
telling me the funniest thing that's on it- something about when Bea
went to audition for something, had to sing Summertime, forgot the
words and just said "F*ck it!" ROTFL! I almost fell off the chair
with laughter just hearing about it. Now I absolutely have to get the
CD, especially since I didn't/won't be able to make it to see the
show.
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1001

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 2:52 pm
Subject: Maude bloopers reminder!

ruemcclanaha...

Just a reminder-- don't forget to watch Maude bloopers tonight on
ABC'S Classic Bloopers. I think it's at 9 pm EST (on ABC obviously,
LOL!)
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)
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#1002

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 3:13 pm
Subject: Re: Bea CD

Wait until you hear it for yourself, Katie!

christina_bu...
Send Email

You will crack up.

I'm mad because I've been so busy the past few days since I bought
the CD - that I haven't had a chance to listen to it 94 times like I
normally would have done by now!
Hopefully this weekend I'll find some time to spend with Bea!
My VCR is ready to tape the Bloopers show tonight!

Can't wait!

G'day fellow Bea fans!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1003

From: edithbunker500
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002
Subject: Re: Bea CD

edithbunker500
6:59 pm

Oh Man, Bea's CD is SO HILARIOUS! I cannot stop listening to it! It's
brilliant, and funny! I really like the "Auditions" talk. Anyways,
Katie-- Bea is telling about her first audition, and she gets up
there and says "SUMMMMMERTIMMMMMMEEE" (The First Lyric) and then she
forgets the rest-- so, she says "With out asking to start over, I
just stood there and eventually said...Ah, FUCK IT!"
BEA IS GREAT!
Lauren
http://bettywhite.cjb.net

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@h...> wrote:
> Wait until you hear it for yourself, Katie! You will crack up.
>
> I'm mad because I've been so busy the past few days since I bought
> the CD - that I haven't had a chance to listen to it 94 times like
I
> normally would have done by now!
>
> Hopefully this weekend I'll find some time to spend with Bea!
>
> My VCR is ready to tape the Bloopers show tonight! Can't wait!
>
> G'day fellow Bea fans!
> Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1004

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Feb 15, 2002 10:30
Subject: Re: Bea CD

pussycat0000...
pm

Lauren, just because I'm curious, where did your mom find the cd? I
haven't seen it at all here in Springfield. Maybe I'm just not going
to the right stores.
-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1005

From: edithbunker500
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002
Subject: Re: Bea CD

edithbunker500
12:27 am

Hi JessicaMy Mom said she went to Borders to get Bea's CD. She also said
there wasn't a lot in stock. I don't know maybe if there was a Bea
Craze, or, maybe they didnt order a lot. (?) Anyways, be sure to
check Borders, Amazon, Barnes and Nobles, etc.
BEA HappyLauren

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
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> Lauren, just because I'm curious, where did your mom find the cd? I
> haven't seen it at all here in Springfield. Maybe I'm just not
going
> to the right stores.
>
> -Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1006

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002 1:30 am
Subject: Re: Bea CD

christina_bu...
Send Email

Apparently stores underestimate the POWER OF BEA....I called Tower
Records on the day of its release -- and they had ONE...count 'em
ONE...copy in stock!! I rushed right out of work and bought it!!!
On the release day!!

They only ordered ONE copy???

Hello???

Oh well -- it doesn't matter cuz it's MINE ALL MINE!!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1007

From: drewy412
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002 1:47 am
Subject: Buy Bea's Opening Night

drewy412
Playbill

Fellow Bea Groupies,
Just got an email from Playbill online. Apparently they are selling
opening night play bills of Bea's Broadway show for $10. To purchuse
one go to www.playbillstore.com Break a leg Bea!
Bea Happy
Andrew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1008

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Feb 16,
Subject: Newsday

ironicwit
2002 9:59 am
and More

With Bea's opening night just one day away, it's only natural that we
should find a few more goodies in cyberspace today.
"Newsday" article http://www.newsday.com/entertainment/ny-fast0216.story?coll=ny%
2Dentertainment%2Dheadlines
"Newsday" photo http://www.newsday.com/entertainment/ny-beaarthur.photo?coll=ny%
2Dentertainment%2Dheadlines
Associated Press story http://www.abcnews.go.com/wire/Entertainment/ap20020216_407.html
KYW Radio story http://www.kyw1060.com/news_story_detail.cfm?newsitemid=19143
If any of y'all taped the "Bloopers" show but haven't gotten to watch
it yet, here's the scoop. There was only one "Maude" blooper, and it
was shown in the first 15 minutes; Florence Henderson introduced it.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1009

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002
Subject: Re: Bea CD

ironicwit
12:08 pm

CDNow has a review of Bea's CD.
http://www.cdnow.com/cgibin/mserver/SID=35762439/pagename=/RP/CDN/FIND/album.html/artistid=ART
HUR*BEA/itemid=1492766
According to TheaterMania, a number that Bea sings is supposed to be
one of her favorite love songs.
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http://www.theatermania.com/news/caruso/index.cfm?story=1952&cid=1

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1010

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002 2:46 pm
Subject: Re: Newsday and More

vectorlime

Once again, thanks for the link Ironicwit. Yes, I recorded the
Bloopers last night. It was a short, 30 seconds probably, but
sweet clib of Maude. At the end of the clip Bea shows her true
colors... and voice :) Very good indeed. The whole show was
great. Definitely a keeper!
Well I think I just may have to go to Borders and buy Bea's CD.
I'm sick of waiting for Amazon to deliver. I'm sure I will get it
Monday, but I won't mind having two copies of it. Keep one
unwrapped and stick it with my collection. Then I won't feel bad
for the other one getting all beat up from listening to it 1.2
millions times :)
Take care,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1011

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002 6:23 pm
Subject: NorthJersey.com Feature

ironicwit

Another article about Bea's show...
http://www.northjersey.com/cgi-bin/page.pl?id=2299871

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1012

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Feb 16,
Subject: Sold out

vectorlime
2002 8:36 pm

That's right, everyone has ordered just one copy of Bea's CD... I
just went to buy one at Borders and it was sold out. So I guess I
have to wait till Tuesday at the earliest to get my copy :( Forgot,
Monday is a holiday. If I would have known that Bea's CD would
have been available at Borders, I would have bought the first and
only copy of it on Tuesday. I honestly thought it was going to be a
little more underground then it was. Sorry to under-estimate Bea
:)
Also, check the photos section. I just uploaded a scan from an
article that I was interviewed for, but didn't make the story. It is
under New York Mag. Cute caricature of Bea.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1013

From: edithbunker500
Date: Sat Feb 16, 2002
Subject: Re: Sold out

edithbunker500
10:22 pm

KevOh Man, you do have to wait a little while! I think Bea's CD is so
great, and I can't stop raving about this! I am so sad that I can't
see her in "person" so to say, because the CD is GREAT! This makes me
think how good Bea is "In-Person". Damn, Bea is good!
I think my Mom said she got my copy Wednesday, and that was the
only copy... There must BEA a CRAZE!!
BestLauren

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., vectorlime <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> That's right, everyone has ordered just one copy of Bea's CD... I
> just went to buy one at Borders and it was sold out. So I guess I
> have to wait till Tuesday at the earliest to get my copy :( Forgot,
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> Monday is a holiday. If I would have known that Bea's CD would
> have been available at Borders, I would have bought the first and
> only copy of it on Tuesday. I honestly thought it was going to be a
> little more underground then it was. Sorry to under-estimate Bea
> :)
>
> Also, check the photos section. I just uploaded a scan from an
> article that I was interviewed for, but didn't make the story. It
is
> under New York Mag. Cute caricature of Bea.
>
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1014

From: "christina_buchen" <cbuchen@hotmail.com>
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002 1:49 am
Subject: Re: Sold out

christina_bu...
Send Email

Kevin, I'm so sad to hear that you are having to wait so long to get
your hands on her CD! It's an outrage! It's your right as an
American to HAVE HER CD NOW!!! =O
But, I do know that the what seems endless waiting and anticipation
will only make the show sound better.
Here's my new mantra:
CD...!!

Kevin will get Bea's CD...Kevin will get Bea's

Take care,
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1015

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002 1:59
Subject: Re: Sold out

pussycat0000...
am

Hey Christina what about me!! I've been waiting as long as Kevin! And
I just can't take it anymore either. I think I'm going to go out and
buy Bea's cd @ Barnes and Noble TOMORROW!!!!! Then if I have two cds,
oh well! The more Bea, the better!!!!!!

-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1016

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002
Subject: Re: Sold out

vectorlime
10:09 am

Well, Christina, In all honesty... I'm not that upset. I was just
explaining a day in the life. I know I will eventually get it and it
gives me something to look forward to. I have a ton of her other
material to hold me over in the mean time!
I forgot all about Barnes and Noble... thats just a block away
from Borders here. I'll stop by and see if they might have it.
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1017

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002
Subject: AP Review

ironicwit
4:24 pm

Here are two different URLs where you can read the Associated Press
review of Bea's Broadway show.
http://www.newsday.com/entertainment/wire/sns-ap-theater-beaarthur0217feb17.story?coll=sns%2Dap%2Dentertainment%2Dheadlines
http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/arts/AP-Theater-Bea-Arthur.html
*******
Kevin, do you know if it's best to hand-code the links that we're
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posting? I've noticed that the longer URLs get messed up because of
the display ads.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1018

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002 5:08
Subject: Re: AP Review

vectorlime
pm

Well, I don't think there is anything you can do about this. The
same occurs in the emails (when you opt to receive messages
via email)
I just assume that people know how to cut and paste the two line
link into their web browser. Then it works just fine and takes two
seconds to do. Should be the second thing people learn how to
do on their computer... first being the power button :)
Thanks for the links.
Kev!

> Kevin, do you know if it's best to hand-code the links that we're
> posting? I've noticed that the longer URLs get messed up
because of
> the display ads.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1019

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002 6:01
Subject: Re: AP Review

ironicwit
pm

Kevin, it just bugs me to have my links turn out to be incomplete -probably because it makes it look as though I made a boo boo.
Just in case y'all are as eager to read new reviews as I am, here's
another one. It's posted at TalkinBroadway.com.
http://www.talkinbroadway.com/world/BeaArthurOnBroadway.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1020

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sun Feb 17, 2002 6:13
Subject: Re: AP Review

pussycat0000...
pm

Ironicwit, don't worry. I know it isn't your fault.....just Yahoo's!
I still greatly appreciate your being so on top of things! It's such
a pleasure to read some new review or see a new photo of Bea almost
every day!
Thank you, Ironicwit!
Jessica
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